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In 1985 David W. Ball published an article in this Journal 
on "Elemental Etymology: What's in a Name?" (1). He pre- 
sented translations of the names of the elements. In this 
present article the etymology and the reason scientist(s) 
coined a specific name for a newly discovered element are 
surveyed. ?he variation in naming customs throughout the 
ages is also considered. The historical viewpoint leads w a 
g;ouping of the elements into 10 categoriesas compared to 
Hall's ( 1 )  six. One of the new categories included here, names 
from minerals or ores (Tahle 6); reflects common practice 
some 200-300 years ago in the naming of the elements. Be- 
fore presenting the etymology of the present names of the 
chemical elements, mention is given to the names of the 
seven ancient metals. 

The Names ot the Seven Anclenl Metals 
In ancient times, humankind knew of seven metals and 

seven celestial bodies and assigned seven days to a week. No 
wonder that the metals and the days were related to the 
celestial bodies. Color was often the criterion used for relat- 
ing a particular planet to a metal. Gold was associated with 
the yellow corona of the sun, the white silver shone like the 
moon at nieht. and the red tint of Mars could be related to 
iron (rust?; ~ e a d  was associated with Saturn because it was 
a heaw metal: it would "move slowlv". as Saturn seemed to 
do. (saturn w k  believed to move slowly because it was the 
planet farthest from the sun and thus took the longest to 
complete its orbit.) 

During the Middle Ages, the metals and the planets were 
so closely connected that they bore similar names and were 
given similar symbols. Literature from the 16th century 
could he perceived either as astrology or alchemy. 

Tahle 1 demonstrates the connections between the names 
of metals. celestial bodies. and the davs of the week. If one 
looks at &e words for the'days of the-week, the connection 
with the names of the celestial bodies is obvious. A selective 
comhination of different languages, can read like this: Sun- 
day, Monday, mardi, mercredi, jeudi, Friday, and Saturday. 
(Friday originates from the goddess Freya, a Norse counter- 
part to Venus.) 

Table 1. Names and Symbols of the Ancient Metals 
Cmpared to Names of Celesllal Bodles and Days 

m a 1  

Wld silver imn merevy lln mpper lead 

sVmbol 

0 (Id g 4- Q";) 
CekMalSody 

Sun Mwn Mars Mercvy Juplhn Venus Saturn 

Dav 
Let. (dies) 

Solis Lunas Martis Memuit Jovis V m l s  Satmi 
( p a w  

Fr. dimanche lundl mardl mercna'i led1 venchedi sasamdi 
Eng. Sunday Manday Tvesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sirmday 

In chemistrythe linguistic connections are fewer. Mercury 
is the only metal still bearing an ancient name of a planet. 
We find relics of Mars in Ma(r)sofen, a German and Scandi- 
navian word for "blast furnace" in which iron oxides are 
reduced. Masofen is a word still in use. Before World War 11, 
saturnism was a synonym for lead poisoning. And lunar 
caustic (silver nitrate) may still be read of in some textbooks 
of pharmacology as a caustic used to treat warts. 

During the Middle Ages, when the alchemists tried to 
transform various metals into gold, their procedures were 
kent secret. Names. such as "suear of Saturn" for lead ace- 
tate and "spirit of ~eneris"  for sulfuric acid, the latter pro- 
duced by distillation of copper(I1) sulfate, are examples of 
this secrecy. This type of nomenclature persisted until the 
end of the 18th century. At that time the names of sub- 
stances were given by proper chemists. However, they could 
refer to iron(I1) carbonate as "martial chalk" and to tin(I1) 
acetate as "vitriol of Jupiter" (2). 

As we have seen, seven ancient metals have at one time 
been named after celestial bodies. This type of naming has 
also been applied to elements discovered later, for instance, 
uranium and neptunium (3). We shall now see how the 
roughly 100 elements got their present names. 

The Etymology of the Present Names ot Chemlcal Elements 
In the following, the origin of the present names of the 

chemical elements is surveyed. Ten tables (Tables 3-12), 
each concentratina on one particular naming custom are 
presented. Table fshowa the 10 naming custohs that have 
been used and the number of elements in each group. 

The ancient elements have names of "ohscur> origin7' ac- 
cordingto Ball (2). These names have been given a thorough 
analysis by Jensen (4) and are classified below as prechemi- 
cal names (Tahle 3). The etymology cited is taken from 
Jensen. 

The etymological explanation of the names of chemical 
elements (1-7) is not always unambiguous. In consequence, 
two or more explanations may he given for a single element. 
The word "arsenic", for example, may originate from the 
Greek word arsenikos denoting male or masculine. The mas- 

Table 2. A Map of Tables Surveylna the Orlgln of the Names 
of Chemical Elements 

Table Number Of 
NO. ~ n l e  Elements 

3. Rechemical names 10 
4. Names from wIesti.4 bodies 8 
5. Names from m ~ o l ~ l s u p r s t ~ l o n  10 
8. Names from mineraklores, omer h n  geo- 13 

graphical names 
7. Names Of cobns 9 
8. Names hom properties Dmer h n  color 8 
9. Gecgaphical names from h damicile or wak-  13 

plaw of discovereNs) 
lo.  wraphlcal  names from mlmlslores 10 
11. Conswucted names 16 
12. Names from persons 10 
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TaMe 3. Rechmlcal Namn 

Name Symbol No. 

Carbon 

Copper 

Gold 

Iron 

Lead 

Mercury 

Platinum 

Silver 

SUlhr 

Tin 

~ ~ 

ized mat c h i m i .  maphite, and dC 
a n d  w u e  mtm. He called the 
element carbone to distlng3sh it 
hom hsrbon(French) = charcoal. 

KypIion (Greek) = cupum (Latin). The 
we ass cyprum was named after 
CVpern where it was found. 
b- Its name aner the cypress 
bee called Kvoarissos. 

meaning "to shine". 
Auum (A") from hari(Senskr1t) = ye!- 

low. Aurora was the goddess of 
dawn. 

Iren(Ang1WSaxon). Orbin uncertsln. 
FsrrumlFel Is wobablv not derived . .  . 
from f i m  (Latin) = firm but horn 
a Hebrew or Arabic word. 

Lead is of unknown origin. Related to 
loW(Norse) and to Lot (Germanic). 
Lead was called plumbum n l g m  
(black lead) by the Romans to dls- 
tlngulsh it hom tln-plumbum ca* 
didum(whlte I d ) .  m e  wlgin of the 
word plumbum (Pb) Is uncertain. 
possibly related lo nwlytdos 
(Greek). In Scandinavian langvages 
and in German lead is called blyor 
Blei: words originating hom Bhlei 
(Indo-European) = shine. 

From the Roman god of messengers 
and the planet Mercury. W a r -  
gyrum (Hg) horn hydro-arms 
(Greek) = water-silver, denoting 
mercury being a shiny liquid metal. 

Pbta(Span1sh) = silver, -ha. adlmln- 
utiw suffix. Pt looks like slfver. 
Known and used by Indians in Souh 
America long before Columbus. 

S i i I r (Nm) and sdelfor (Anglo-Sax- 
on) are of unknown wlgin. The Latin 
wad arpntum (Ag) originates from 
wgunas (Sanskrit) = shining. 

The German and Scandinavian wads 
f a  s.Afur. SchvalsC/svovel/svsvl. 
aoglnate from rmlphlm (Indo-Ew 
ropem), whch IS derived l r m  s w d  
= to  bum slowly. Sulfur from svipur 
(Latin) may have the same origin 
(swel). Previously, sulfur was wn- 
sidered to be derived from sulveri 
lSanskritI= the enemv of coooer. . . 
m e  alchymists regarded m l s  as 
ampom& 01 su1h.r and mercry. 
The m a e  sdlur. the ess metallic 
the metal. 

Of unknown mlgln, pemsps tine (W- 
manic) = shiny lntle stick. Slennum 
(Sn), connected to stagnum and 
stag (Indo-European) =dripping, so 
called because tin mens easllv. 

oulinity may relate to the alchemists attaching metals' to 
sexes (Table 5) or to wall paintings on uncovered human 
skin, which, in ancient Greece, were painted yellow with 
arsenic(II1) sulfide on men, hut white on women. In a more 

Name Symbol No. 

Cdum 

Heliun 

Neptunium 

Palledtun 

PiYtDnium 

Selenium 

Tellwium 

Vranium 

Named a m  Cerss, me first astercM 
to be discwered. ce was dismv- 
ered In 1803. hvo "ears after the 

S ~ ~ C O ~ I C  examination of ths 
solar CMOM during an eclipse In 
1868. Helium was believed not to 
exist on am. 

After the planet Neptune, which is b%. 
yond Uranus In our solar system. 
Neptunium Is "beyond" wanlum In 
me periodic table. Neptune w a s h  
god of me seas. 

Named aner Paltas (Athsns), ths 
ond aneroid to be discovered. Pal- 
las was dl~covered in 1802, plladl- 
um In 1803. Pallas was me Greek 
@&ss of wlsdam. 

After Pluto, the seand planet beyond 
Uranus. Plutonium is two p!aces 
"beyond" uranium In me perlodlc 
table. The planet wa6 dismvered in 
1930, plutonium In 1940. Pluton 
was me god ruling wer me lower 
world. 

Seiene (Qeek) = man. Selenlum re- 
sembles teilurlum in its properties 
and there- r e ~ ~ t V B d  a name s i m  
liar to tellurium. 

Toilus (Latin) = ths Earth. In 1798 no 
single element was yet named aner 
the Earth. it needed to be donel (M. 
H. Klaproth. 1799) 

N a r d  after the planet Uranus, whlch 
was discovered in the same decade 
(Uranus in 1781 and vanium In 
1789). Uranos was me god of Heav- 
en in Greek nmtholm. 

modern opinion the word "arsenic" descends from zarnik 
(Persian), which means golden (4). Such distinct meanings 
may in fact lead to different placements of an element in the 
following series of tables. 

Some names are derived from names of the minerals or 
ores from which the elements were isolated. One specific 
type of these names-geographical name+receives special 

Flgus 1. A chsmlcal map. Thr location of elements accadlng to h Wmc- 
logical explanal&n of h names. 
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Tabk 5. Names from Mythology or ~ ~ H l o n  

Name SymkI No. 

Arsenic 

Coban 

Nickel 

Niobium 

pmmemi- 
m 

Tamaim 

lhorium 

Tltanium 

Tungsten 

Vanadium 

Arsenlkm (G-eak) = brave, male. The 
alchemists atladed metals to 
sexes. Copper gwds were made 
harder and &once wlth arsenic. " 
Copper pomp worn 4% arsenic dat- 
Inp back to 2000 BC are found. 

K&M(Oermanl = evil spdle. When 
an ore did not yield any useful met- 
al by cfdinary procedures, the KO. 
bids Were considered lo have 
been present. Cobalt was discov- 
ered in such an are. 

Nlckel(German) = devil. If an ae that 
lwked like an ordinw mosr ae . 7 7  

drd nm contam coppsr, me  ama an 
moners shouted: Kuplsr-nickel" 
(~0pper-m~I01 Nickel was a w m -  
wed in such an ore. 

Niobe was the daughter of Tamalus in 
Oeek mymology. Niobium was so 
named because it resembled tam-  
Ium ~ n d  was discovered in me 
same me h whch tantelum prsvl- 
w l y  was detected 

Romemeus. the gcd wha stole the 
horn heaven. He gave it to human 
beings and was daily punished by 
Zeus. cotned to commemwate ma 
courage and possible menial p i n  
the1 is needed for the synthesis of 
new elemem. Prommium does 
not exist on Earth, but is identified 
in lhe products ham lhe fission of 
uranium. 

Tamalus, me son of Jupner, was mn- 
demned to hell, standing to his neck 
In water. However. when he bent to 
drlnk, tha water sank. Similarly, 
Ta20. Is not able lo  take "water"; R 
dafs not dissolve in acids. 

Thor. me Norse god of war. The metal 
was discovered in a Norwegian 
mtnwsl (later called moriie, by me 
Swede J. J. Berzelius. 

The Titans-lhe giants, tha fkst sons 
of the Earth. In Oeek myih+logy 
the sons of Uranw. Klaproth had 
prev io~~ly  discovered uranium. 

Tung(Swedlsh) = heavy. sfen (Sweb 
ish) = stone. The name coined to 
indicate the high density of lhe min. 
erais containing the metal. W, wol- 
ham, horn Wolf(Oerman) = wolf. 
Rahm(German) =dirt. The miner- 
als woltramae (a later name) and 
tiwstone (casserite) often occur to. 
g*. The name wolfram was 
coined because. before 1700. It 
W85 difticult to rmeH tin wimaut ob- 
tamng wolham at me %me tome 
Tin ma (wolf-)din. I e . n was con- 
taminated by wolham. 

Vanadis-a nickname for Freya, the 
N m e  goddess of beauty. The 
name was coined by the Swedes N. 
G. Sefstrem and J. J. Berzelius be- 
cause of the multicolored corn 
wunds of vanadium 

attention (Table 10). The rest of the elements with names 
after minerals or ores are Listed in Table 6. 

A total of 23 elements have geographical names. Besides 
those with geographical names after minerals or ores (Table 

Table 0. Namea horn MlneralslOres, Olh.r than Gsographlcsl 
Names 

Nams Symbol No. 

Almlnum Al 13 Almn(Latin) = alum. Alum was tha 
name of alminum pomsium sul- 
fate, which in ancient times was 
u d  as an aminsent. 

Wlum Ba 56 (Oeek) = heavy. Barium was 
me metal present in b w e ,  heavy 
spar (BaSO.), which has a relatively 
high dansity (4.5 g ~ m - ~ ) .  

Beryllium Ba 4 ~ r o m  LW~IIOS (Cseek), the precious 
stone of beryl (beryllium aluminum 
silicate). 

Baar B 5 B s w  (Arabic) = buah (Persian) = 
borax, in which baon was discov- 
ered. The sufflx -on b e c a w  of the 
resemblance af baon to carbon. 

Calcium Ca 20 Kylix(Oeek) = csb(Latin) = chalk. 
Calcination (Medieval Latin: calcin. 
are) meaning to reduce to a calx, 
as when chalk w limestone were 
incinerated to lime. The suffix -im 
denotes a metal. 

F i w i m  F 9 Fmm fluw lyb = nuorspar (CaFJ. 
Flusre (Latin) = to flow. Fl-par 
has been used as a flux in metallur- 
gical operatiws. 

Gadolinium W 64 Fmm the mineral gadoiinHe, which 
was named after the Finnish miner- 
alogist and chemist J. Gadalln. 

WWdmJnh 42 MDlyLdos (Greek) = lead. Before 
1600, son black minerals (C graph- 
ite. Sb& PbS. MoS2) that prc- 
duced a black man on a surface 
WtKB onen called "rol~Wos". 
These minerals were later dlstin. 
guehdd hom one a n h e r .  in 1778 
Scheele sbwed that one of the 
minerals (Mas.) comalned a new 
element. whlch was called mlyb 
dos. 

Potsspim K 19 The "mineral" is ash. When plants 
were heated, a wxd-ash remained. 
me ash was extracted wim water 
Bnd tha solution evawtated in imn 
pots. The solid pcduced was called 
potash (K&Oa). The suftix -Im in 
potassium wnotes e mi. Potas 
slum is called kalium in G e m n  
and Scandinavian languages. T h  
name originates trDm Al-quail (Are 
bic) = lhe ash ("al'' is the definite 
article). 

Samsrium Sm 62 Fmm the mineral samarskite, named 
aner tha Russlen mining engineer 
V. E. Samarskll-Bykhovets. 

Silicon Si 14 SIbx(Latin) = flint, hard stone. Sill- 
con was identified in flint. sul- 
fix -MI, because of as resemblance 
to e n .  

Sodium Na 11 Suwwed(Arabic): tha name of a planl 
wim a high mntent ot sada (sodium 
carbonatel. Sobsnm lMedleval 
Laton), a hsadache remedy The suf- 
fix -8vm denotes a metal. 

Mtsr(HBbrewlln1bm (Latin) are 
names used in ancient times fw  al- 
kali substances. From me 15m cen- 
tury they were called n a m  in Eu- 
rope. The metal in mtron was later 
called nalrium (Na). The suffix -1m 
denotes a metal. 

Zirconium Zr 40 Elther: Zerk(Arabic) = precious 
stone. Zirconium produced bom the 
precious stone zlrmn (ZrSiO.). Or. 
l a r g m  (Arabic) = golden yellow 
colored. 
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Figure 2. Naming customs of elements, 

Figwe 3. Fwlods of discomy of elements. 

10). there are the ones named after the domiciles or work- 
pl&es of the discoverers of the elements (Tahle 9). All ele- 
ments may he located on a "chemical map" (Fig. 1). 

The Names of the Chemlcal Elements In Hlstorlcal 
Retrospect 

In order to look for connections between naming habits 
and time periods of discovery of the elements, two periodic 
tables are prepared. In Figure 2 the elements are labeled 
according to naming custom, while in Figure 3 they are 
labeled according to time of discovery. 

Fieures 2 and 3 show that some namine methods are twi-  . . 
cal for certain periods. The information drawn from the two 
fieures is summarized in Table 19. In the following, a more 
ditailed presentation of the naming customs in each time 
period as well as some historical comments are given. 

Ancient Times 
In ancient ti& man knew of seven metals and two non- 

metals. Our trivial names for these elements are prechemical 
names. The names have developed through the ages just as 
other words have. One property to which our ancestors must 
have attached importance is the shiny appearance of the 

metals. The words "gold", "silver", "platinum", and "tin" 
(and the German word Blei for lead) may he traced back to 
this characteristic (Table 3). 

The Middle Ages- 1700's 
Not only the rnetaU?c luster hut also other properties must 

have been home in mind as the words for the elements 
developed. Some of the names indicate properties of the 
elements or of com~ounds of the elements. Antimonv. for 
example, received it$ Latin name (ntibiurn) in allusion ii the 
black mark left by drawing the mineral stibnite on a ~ i ece  of 
paper or along the eyeb;ows. However, the etymblogical 
explanation for some of the names of elements (As, Bi, Zn) 
discovered in this period is uncertain. The names originate 
from substances that people used before chemistry was clas- 
sified as a science. 

The first element linked to one particular discoverer is 
phosphorus. It was discovered by the German Hennig Brand 
about 1670. He was looking for the "philceopher's stone". He 
mav have believed he was successful when he observed the 
light from his distillation apparatus containing evaporated 
urine. Some minerals had ~reviouslv been shown to aive off 
faint light in the dark, among them the ~ o l o ~ n e s e  stone 
(ignited barium sulfate). All such specimens were called 
phos-phor = "light-hearer" during the Middle Ages. The 
name "phosphorus" was eventually used exclusively for ele- 
ment 15. 

1735- 1843 
The second half of the 18th centurv was a time for reforms -- 

in chemical nomenclature. In 1789 k t o i n e  Laurent Lavoi- 
sier (8) produced a table of elements with several new names 
and new elements. He asserted that the names of all new 
elements should eive information on the ~ r o ~ e r t i e s  of the 
elements. As he believed that oxygen was ~ ~ o ~ ~ o n e n t  of all 
acids, he had in 1777 named that element oxy-gen ("acid- 
producer") (Table 8). He called Nz a-zote ("not-life") be- 
cause animals died if they respired air depleted of oxygen. In 
1790 the Frenchman Jean Antoine Chaptal proposed nitro- 
gene, the French name for the gas that we now recognize as 
the element nitrogen, hut ironically the word azote was in 

Table 7. Names ot Colon 

NB- Svmbd No. 

CSSiM 

Chlwine 

Chmmium 

Indium 

Iodine 

IMium 

R h d i m  

Rubidium 

Thallium 

Caesius(Lat1n) = bluish gray. Cesium 
has two sbong bluish gray lines in 
its emission spectrum. 

K h I m  (Creek) = yellow green. 
Named after the color of me gas. 

K h r m  (Greek) = color. Different 
chromium compounds have differ- 
ent Colors. 

Indicum(Latin) = indigo. Indium has 
indigo blue lines in iis emission 
specbum. The pigment indigo was 
named after iMim (Greek) in allu- 
sion to its coming from lhdia. 

loeides (Greek) = violet colored. 
Named after the colw 01 its vapor. 
ma suffix -he by analosy wM1 
chlorine. 

lrls(Greek) = ralnbow. Solutions of 
iridium compafnds show a variety 
of colors. 

Rhodon (Greek) = mse. Named after 
the red solutions of rhodium salts. 

Rubidus (Latin) = dark red. Rubidium 
has two red llreo in Its emission 
specbum. 

7lmllur (Latin) = sprouting green twig. 
Thallium has a strong green l iw in 
lls emission specbum. 
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Table 8. Namea aner Proparties Other than Color 

Name Symbol No. 

Anmemonhm (-1 probably hom a1 
munid(Arablc). me name of Sb& 
used lor mas-. Sb: Stlbium &at- 
in) = mark. Egyptian women used 
black stibnke, Sb2S3. lci  mascara. 

& o m  (eeek) = stink. Named alter 
me smell ol elementary suo- 
stance -bea suttix previously used 
tor halogens such as chlorine and 
Iodine. 

mOli (Greek) = water, -gen (Greek) 
= producing. When hydrogen 
burns, water lo produced. 

Nlter(Greek) = tanpeter, -gen (G-eak) 
= producing. 

&ys (eeek) = acidic. -gen (Greek) 
= producing. Accwding to Lawi- 
sler's Iheoryof acids trDm 1774, all 
acids were consid~red to contain 
oxygen 

O s m  (Creek) = odor. The volatile 
050, has a sbong, unpleasant 
smell. 

Phos (Greek) = light. -phero (Qeek) 
= bearing. Whne phosphonrr emns 
light in me dark. 

Seng(Pmian) = stma a Zinke (Ger- 
man) = spike. The Greeks pro- 
duced brass materials hom cala- 
mine (ZnCOs) having spikes, and 
hom copper and charwal. The Per- 
sians were probably the first people 
to omduce zinc. 

use until recently in France. Relics of the word mote is found 
in the nresent name of comnounds with the functional eroun - - 
-N=N-, the azo-compounds. 

One specific property was often stressed in the names of 
elements, namely the color. The color of an element itself or 
of a compound of the element formed the basis of names of 
five elements discovered in the period 1774-1811. The ele- 
ments are chlorine, iodine, chromium, rhodium, and iridium 
(Tahle 7). 

From 1735 to 1830 it was common practice to give new 
elements names originating from mythology or superstition. 
Cobalt and nickel were so named because miners thought 
snrites or devils had been on the move when it was im~ossi- 
61e to extract copper from their "copper" ores. ~ a m e s  from 
Norse and Greek mvtholoev were also eiven to newlv discov- 
ered elements. ~ i g h  out-if a total of10 elements hearing 
names from mythology or superstition (Tahle 5) were dis- 
covered during this time period. 

From 1782 to 1817 five elements were named after planets. 
Astronomy went through tremendous changes reflected in 
the names of some elements (Table 4). Uranus was discov- 
ered in 1781. and uranium 117891 was named thereafter. The 
asteroids cdres and pallas were discovered in 1801-1802, 
and the metals cerium and palladium were discovered and 
named a year later. But, until then, not one element was 
named after the Earth! Element 52 was therefore named 
tellurium. When another element with properties similar to 
those of tellurium was discovered 25 vears later, the same 
naming custom was used and the closely related name- 
selenium (the Moon)-was chosen. 

The dominating naming custom for about 100 years start- 
ing in 1750 was to use the name of the mineral or ore in which 
the element occurred and add to it a proper suffix (Table 6). 
In Figures 2 and 3 the same labels are used for names from 

Tabla 9. m a p h b a l  N a m a  from the Domlclle or Workplace of 
Dllcoverer(a) 

.G. T. Seabwg. A. O h i m ,  S. G. Thompson st al. 
Benelium Bk ' 

University of California, Berkeley, USA 
Callfmium Cf 98 
Eurodum Eu 63' E. A. Demarwy. France In Europe 
~ r s n & n  Fr 87 Marguerne &my. France 
Oermanium Ge 32 C. A. Winkler. Germany 
Polonium Po 84 Marie Curie, bwn and raised in Poland 

Name Symbol No. Latin hn Dismerer(s) 

Gallium Ga 31 France P. M. Lecoq de Emisbaudran, 
France 

Hafnium Ht 72 Capenhwn Dlsmvered at Bohr INltItute 
In Copenhagen. Denmark, by 
D. Coster and G. C. deHevmy. 

Lutetium Lu 71 Paris (Luh,tIa G. W i n .  France 
ParlSOnm) 

Rhenium Re 75 The Rhine Ida E. Tacke. K. F. Noddack, and 
0. Berg, Oermany 

Rumenium Ru 44 Russia K. K. Klaus, R w i a  
Scandium Sc 21 Scandinavia L. F. Nilson. Sweden. Scardlum 

d i w ~ e r e d  In euxenite and 
gsdoiinne. setwe mat time. 
fwnd only In Scandinavia. 

minerals and ores as for the neriod 1735-1843. In manv cases 
the minerals or ores were &own for a long time a n i  bore, 
themselves, prechemical names. These names developed in a 
similar way as the words for the ancient metals. Alumen, the 
base syllable for aluminum, is one example of such an old 
name. 

1843- 1886 
In the course of the four years from 1859 to 1863, four new 

elements were discovered as a result of the invention of 
spectroscopy by Robert Wilhelm Bunsen and Gustav Rohert 
Kirchhoff (3). They identified new characteristic lines in 
some spectra, which could he traced hack to new elements. 
The substance with a grayish hlue line was called "cesium" 
and the one with two dark red lines was called "rubidium" - 
(Table 7). This research method was adopted hy other scien- 
tists. William Crookes named his new element mth a meen 
line "thallium", and Ferdinand Reich and ~ieron--us 
Theodor Richter named theirs with an indigo hlue line "in- 
dium". Thus the same technique had led to the same naming 
orocedure. 

At the end of the 19th century, a new naming custom was 
introduced. The elements were eiven names after the domi- 
cile or workplace of the discover&). Elements such as euro- 
pium, gallium, and germanium signal this new naming cus- 
tom (Tahle 9). Down to recent times new elements are 
named accordingly, for example, californium and berkelium. 

1894- 1918 
In 1835 Michael Faradav constructed chemical words 

from the classical languages   reek and Latin. He introduced 
words like "ion". "cathode". and "electrolvsis". Later, when 
the noble gases'were discovered, this p&ctice used words 
from Greek and Latin to construct names for the elements. 
In 1894 William Ramsay and Baron Rayleigh (John William 
Strutt) independently discovered that atmospheric air in 
addition to oxygen and nitrogen consisted of still another 
element. They proposed the name "aeron" derived from aer 
(air) for their new element. The critics argued that the re- 
semblance of aeron to the name Aaron from the Bihle was 
too close. They did, however, accept the word "argon", 
meaning lazy or unreactive. In the course of the year 1898 
krypton, neon, and xenon were discovered, and all three 
gases were given constructed names. There had definitely 
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Table 10. Goographleal Names from Mlnerals and Ores 

Geogaphlcal 
Name Symbol No. Mlneral or h e  Location 

Cadmium Cd 48 
Erbium Er 68 
HQlmium HO 67 
Terbium Tb 65 
Ynerbium Yb 70 
Ytblum Y 39 

Magnesium Mg 12 

Manganese Mn 25 

An earth from Kadmaia in ancient Greece 
Erbia 1 The minerals are 

HOlmia named after Yt- 
Terbia Why, a village 
yttwbia near Stockholm in 
Ytbia Sweden or after 

Stockholm (holmi- 
um) itself. 

Magnesia alba 
(Mite ma(lleaia. 

"Magnesia" nigrl ancient Greece. 
(black magnesia, MnO.) 

Shomianne Sbontlan. %land 
Thulia Thulbm. an early 

name for Scandi- 
M"i. 

been hiding (krypton) some new (neon), strange (xenon) 
elements in atmospheric air! (Table 11). 

The same naming practice was often used for related ele- 
ments. This mav be exemolified bv the names of the radioac- - 

tive elements: radium, actinium, radon, and protactinium. 
The names of these four elements are derived from either the 
Greek or the Latin word for "ray". (The word "radioactive", 
which was coined by Marie Curie, is itself constructed.) 

1923- 1965 
The American research group at the University of Califor- 

nia, Berkeley, under the leadership of the Nobel Prize win- 
ner Glenn Theodore Seaborg, has been very active and suc- 
cessful. The group has discovered several elements, among 
them berkelium, californium, and americium. Through the 
geographical names given to these elements, the group has 
assured that their stimulating workplace will be familiar to 
later generations of chemistry students and researchers (Ta- 
ble 9). 

The elements located one and two places beyond uranium 
in the oeriodic table were discovered at the University of 
califorha, Berkeley, in 1940. The discoverers suggested 
naming the elements neptunium and plutonium, the planets 
Neptune and Pluto being one and two "places" beyond Ura- 
nus. Thus, an old-fashioned naming custom was applied 
because the elements were closely related to an element 
bearing a similar name, that name being coined during a 
previous time period. 

Not one discoverer has suggested his family name as the 
name of a chemical element. It might, however, have been 
rather inconvenient to name an element accordingly, when 
as manv as 16 oersons were credited with the discoverv of 
elements 99 a n i  100. Very few elements are actually named 
after Demons. In 1944 the nuclear ohvsicists started the 
practice of naming elementsafter fo&e;outstanding chem- 
ists and ~hvsiciaL% Element 96 was called curium in honor of 
Marie andpierre Curie and their pioneering work on radio- 
active elements. Later other elements were named accord- 
ingly (Table 12). 

1965- 
In 1965 the Russian group at Dubna claimed to have 

produced an isotope of element 104. The American group at 
Berkeley was unable to confirm the findings but claimed its 
own discovery of (some other isotopes of) the element. Cor- 
respondingly, the Dubna group in 1967 claimed discovery of 
element 105, and the Berkeley group did likewise in 1970. 
Both groups proposed names for each of the two elements. 
Element 104 was called "kurtchatovium" and "rutherfor- 
dium", respectively, and 105 was called "nielsbohrium" and 

Table 11. CanatNcted Names 

Name Symbol No. 

Aktinm (Creek) = ray. Radiosctive eC 
emem. 

A + w  ( h k )  = no mnklno action. 
Araon is an unreamlve element. " 

A-SrntOs (Greek) = not-smnd ng. nm- 
asting. Astatine is a raamctlre el- 
emsm mat amintegrates Estoma- 
tlons show that only milligram 
amounts of astatine are present in 
1 kilometer of the crust of the 
Earth. The suftix -he denotes an el- 
ement of the halogen group. 

E m :  WleselGermanl = field. M e n  
(German) = to apply fa (me rights 
to expiare ores and mineral r e  
sources). 
h: Weisse hsse (German) = whlte 

MSS. Bismuth is e Latinired wwd. 
Bismuth was called blsemutvm by 
Agricola (1530) and was probably 
produced in Germany In the 14th- 
15th centurv. 

Dyspmsitos (Greek) = diMcult to at. 
tain. b was dilficuil 10 isdate this 
lamhanide. 

Kt)ptos (Greek) = hldden. After the 
distillation of N2. 0.. and Ar from 
liq~efied air. k e  was stlll s n o k  
element (Kr) hiding In the liquid. 

L a n m  IGreek) = to hide. to escaDe 
notice. An elemem, other than wrC 
urn, hsd been hiding In the mineral 
cerlte since the discovery of ceri- 
um in write in 1803. La was dis 
covered in 1839. 

Lllhos (Greek) = stone. Lithium was 
discovered in compwnds from the 
mineral wald. It was believed that 
lnhium occurred only in minerals, in 
Conhast to sodium and potassium. 

Neos (Greek) = new, d@mm 
(Greek) = twin. The syllable -dC 
was len wt. This new lanthanide 
had properties similar to (its twln) 
lanthanum. 

Nem (Greek) = new. the sunk. -on by 
analwv w R  araon. Still a m k  -. " 
new noole gas was d8scovered in 
liql.eloed ar. Krypton and argon had 
recently been isolated. 

hseios ((jreek) = leekgeen, -d& 
mos (Greek) = twin. Tha syllable 
d C  was deleted. The properties of 
praseodymium are very similar to 
the "twin elemem" neadvmium. 
and I nas greenish salts 

Rotos(Greek1 = pior. forst. Rotanin- 
I L ~  IS pl 01 to the element actmiurn 
in a series of radioactive decay. 

Radius (btin) = ray. A radioactive 
metal. 

Radius (Latin) = ray. The suffix -on 
was used 10 denme a noble gas. 
Radon was emined from radium in 
radioactive decay. 

Technetos(Greek) =artificial. The 
first artificially pmduced element. 
Produced by bombardment of radio- 
active mlybdenum with deuterium. 

Xsnas (Greek) = sbange. The s u m  
-on was use to d e m  a noble gas. 
Tha last. unkmwn. noble mas of the - 
wries krypton, neon. xenon to be 
discovered (1898). 
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"hahnium"-all names in honor of famous scientists. 
Ruler for Namlng New Elements 

18th and 19th Centuries 
It has always been the right of the discoverer to suggest a 

name for his new element. Some of the present names devi- 
ate, however, from the propcads given by the discoverers of 
the 18th and 19th centuries. Bromine, for instance, was 
isolated from brine by the Frenchman Antoine-JBrBme Ba- 
lard in 1828. He proposed the Latin word muride4enoting 
brine-as the name of the new element. A commission of 
famous French chemists accepted the discovery but disput- 
ed the name because chlorine for a long time had been 
spoken of as radical rnuriatique (7). The c&nmission named 
the substance brome, a word soon accepted and given rele- 
vant orthography in different language;. 

The majority of the suggestions of names of new elements 
have been accepted by the society of chemists and become 
theofficial names. Element 41 represents asort of exception. 
In 1802. the Enelishman Charles Hatchett discovered a new 
element in a mkeral that the British Museum had received 
from America some 50 vears earlier. He named the element 
"columbium" in hono;of America and its discoverer. The 
following year the Swede Anders Gustaf Ekebere analvzed a 
specimenof a tantalum mineral and discoverei a new ele- 
ment. He called his element "niobium" because of its resem- 
blance to tantalum. (Niobe was the daughter of Tantalos.) 
The name niobium hecame commonly accepted in Europe, 
whereas the Americans adopted columbium as their name of 
Hatchett's element, which later proved to he identical with 
niobium. 

IUPAC Rules 
In 1921 the IUPAC's Commission on the Nomenclature of 

Inorganic Chemistry (CNIC) was established. In 1938 the 
commission prepared rules, which were published in 1940. 

Elnsmlnium 

Fermium 

Mnlum 

Kutchalwlvm 

Larmmoium 

Mendelsvlvm 

NlelDbOhlvm 

NObellun 

M e  Curie (1867-1934)and Plene Curie 
(1859-1908) horn Franca. They r e  
~ i v e d  Nobel Rlzes in physics in 1903 
and Marie Cule also In chemistry in 
1911. 

Albm Elnamin (1879-1955). A German- 
American physicist. 1921 Nobel Prize 
In physics. 

Enriw Ferml (1901-1954). An hllan- 
American n u d w  physlclst. 1938 N* 
be1 Rize in physics. 

at0 Hahn (1879-1968). A German dem 
kt. 1944 Nobel Prize in mi*. 

lgor V. Kmchatw (1903-1980). A Rus- 
sian atomic physicist. 

Emest 0. Lawrence (1901-1958). An 
American, the lnvenmr of the cycl* 
m. 1939 Nobel Prize In physics. 

Dmkil I. Mendelm (183G1907). A R w  
sian, the f a t w  of tha psriodlc table. 

Nlels BOhr (1885-1982). A Danish physi- 
cist. 1922 Nobel Prire In physics. 

M l y  In honor of the Swede Alfred Nobel 
(1833-1896) and his Nobel Prizes hm 
1901. and oartlv in honw of tha NDbel 
bstiM8 in ~tociholm w b r e  nobelun 
was claimea to have Deen produced fa 
me tira time. 

Emest RuMerlm'd (1871-1937). A New 
Zealander. 1908 Nobel Wlre in chem 

Table 19. Namlng Cvrtorna throughout the Ages 

Time of 
Dls- T v p e o f N m  Comments 

'Anclat limes Prechemical 7 metals. 2 nonmetals 
Middle Ages Roperty O@8t naming amom. 4 elements 
1735-1843 Mineral w ont Typical fw this time period. 19 e l e  

ments 
Mythology or 8 out of 8 elements wlth myholcglcai 

superatltlm names are hom this era 
Celesttal bady Common type of ~ ~ e s  

R O W  All o k  elements from this era 
Cola Half of the elements with w l w  names 

are hom thls era 
18-1686 Oeogaphlcai A new naming custom. 8 out of 18 

elements 
Color The othar half of the elemems with 

such- 
Minerallore 3 elements. the last repesentatives of 

this type 
189G1918 Consbucted Typical for this time period, total of 8 

elements; 4 names horn previous 
periods. 2 in foliowing period 

oeosraphical 3 elements 
1923-1981 person Specific fw mis time period 

Geographical 7 elemems 
1985- Systematic 

No instructions regarding how to name new elements were 
given. In 1957 new CNIC rules came into being (9). They 
comprised a list of elements and included some naming 
directions; however, no directions regarding the specific 
(root of the) word to choose as the name of a new element 
were given. The second edition, 1970 (101, states no alter- 
ations as compared to the 1957 issue of customs for naming 
the elements. The CNIC has, for instance, not set a standard 
that names after persons should be given priority to con- 
structed names. The discoverer proposes a name of the ele- 
ment, and the CNIC has the duty to name it-that is the 
practice. 

If different names of an element are in use, the CNIC will 
select one name "based upon considerations of prevailing 
usage and practicability" (10). It is emphasized that the 
selection m i e s  no implication regarding priority of the 
discovery. In 1949 the CNIC settled the dispute of niobium1 
columbium to the advantage of niohium. It is not known 
whether the CNIC took into account the fact that the myth- 
ological names (niobium) were usual type of names at the 
date of the discovery, whereas geographi&l names (columbi- 
um) had not yet come into use. 

In Russian and Scandinavian textbooks element 104 is 
referred to as "kurtchatovium" (Ku), while American and 
English textbooks write "rutherfordium" (RO. An W A G  
IUPAP committee is currently discussing the claims for pri- 
ority of discovery of elements 104-110. In 1976 the CNIC 
decided, for the time being, to recommend the usage of 
systematic names for elements bevond element 103 in the 
periodic table in order to avoid conkmion and to he sure that 
every chemist is talking about the same element. The svs- 
tematic name of element 104 is "unnilquadium" (un = 1, nil 
= 0, quad = 4, and -ium denoting a metal) and that of 
element 105 is "unnilpentium" (11). 

In this article the etymological explanations of names of 
chemical elements have been surveved. Several tmes of . . 
names are disclosed as are different naming customs of the 
past and naming mles of the Dresent. It is believed that 
placing chemistfi in a linguistic and historical context is a 
way of increasing students' interest in chemistry. 
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